
Bake ol Maijcljestef s Gfrai?dn?an?ir?a.
How She Prevented the Youngster From Marrying Cleo de Merode.

The yoUBg Duke Of Manchester i.s a

man <v many engagements. Cleo de
Merode, th>- French dancer with thr-
saintly face, is the latest of a long list
m young women to whom he has been
engaged, says th<- New Fork Journal.

All of them have bin beautiful or fabu-
lously rich or otherwise int renlng. It
would probably be impossible to find a
young man of twenty-two who has a
wider acquaintance with feminine charms
than his grace of Manchester. He stxed
for the h.ini] of .\n--s May Owlet, daugh-
ter of the late Ogden Goelet, of New
York, and it was published in the Lon-
don ]>aily tvi that he was going to
many her. With Miss (loelet he would
have won $£,000,000.

When Mr. Goetel abs ifartely forbade tho
match the duke. In despair, offered hs
hand <.\u25a0> a '.harming young woman of the
Gaiety theattir popularly known as Miss
G \u25a0 lys. II ie his mother intervened and
rescued htm. Next he proposed to Miss
Kth"l Barrymore, the beautiful young
American actress and niece of John Drew.
S::t- [> •litely declined his offer. We can
imagine her saying:

"No, thank you sir; Ido not care to be
a duchess.

"

Then h<- really became engaged to Miss
Joan \\ ilson. daughter of Charles Henry
Wilson, who is a brother of the famous
1.;< -;iii»t Wilsons, of Tranby Croft. Miss
Wilson is a very handsome girl of the
juire English type and is a sister of Miss
Kuid Wilson, who has recently been de-

\u25a0 wed to !>•\u25a0 the most beautiful woman in
England.

Mr. Wilson is a very rich man, but all
li.' proposed to hand over as a dowry for
his daughter waa $15,000 a year. Tha
duke's relatives considered this simply
scandalous insisted on breaking off tha
match.

What mo duke may have done in the
Intervals of these engagements we can-
not pretend to say. There may have been
several minor engagoments.

Cleo de Merode figures In the latest,
which is also one of the most interesting
of the series. The young duke went to
Paris three wc-eks ago. He saw Cleo de
Merode. He obtained an introduction,
and with his customary impetuosity he
fell in love. He took her to supper, to
dinner and to breakfast. He sent her
arm fuls of flowers. He wooed her ar-
dently, but all his wooings were carried
on under the atchful eye of Madame de
Merode, mother of the dancer, whose
omnipresence is so well remembered by
many gentlemen in Xew York.

To prove the depth of his love, he pre-
sent tHI her with a bracelet containing a
magnificent Burmah ruby surrounded
with diamonds. He obtained it from a
great firm of jewelers, Guy et Fils, In tha
Rue de la Palx. He opened an account
with them on which the bracelet figured
for $3,000. Other jewels followed as pre-
sents to the danseuse.

One tine afternoon, it is said, lie pro-
posed to her. while her mother, knitting,
looked discretly out of the window. Cleo
shyly accepted him. The duke hurried
off to the marie of the arrondissement
and arranged the formalities of the civil
marriage. From this point word was sent
to the British embassy and somebody
there remembering that the duke was
only a year out of his minority, sent word
to his grandmamma and his mother.

His mother, you will remember, was the
pretty Consuelo Iznaga, of New York.
His grandma is the Duchess of Devon-
shire. She went posthaste to Paris and
succeeded In wrenching her only grand-
son away from the object of his affections
by main force. As a marriage could not
have t;iKen place legally in France
aeainst the duchess" wishes, there was
really nothing to be done.

Clou de Merode was bitterly disappoint-
ed by this event. She was so overcome
with emotion that she concealed herself
from public view for several days. The
Paris correspondent of the Sunday Jour-
nal cables that it was with difficulty he j

THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER.

cou'd persuade Mile, de Merode to
sp?ak. She refused to discuss certain
features of the episode which have been
made public All she would say was:'

Vcs. ihe Duke of Manchester" and I
have parted. Iam not heart-broken.
The Uii'tce i3acharming young noble-
nan, but Ionly regarded his proposal
es a compiimentary one. Itis a way that
emperor* kings, princes and dukes have
of showing their appreciation of art.
American artists like Sibyl Sanderson
kn<vw tlii-.; well.

'"^be iluke'a lovemaking was extremely
ardent, pieturesQoe and well bred. No
royal lovor could have improved upon it.

"His presents were magnificent and in
excellent taste. It would not be proper
for me to go into further details on this
point.

\u25a0 Iam !iot In the matrimonial market.
Ido not want to be married to th« Duke
of Manchester or anybody else. Iam
wedded to my art.''

Hit mother, who was more expansive,
said, among other things:

"It is cruel to lacerate the heart of a
trusting youi»- woman in this way.
"What if he was a noble? He won the
heart of nay daughter. He pledged his
word and he had no right to break it.
Does he think that because my daughter
is an actress she has no heart*

"Ah. how cruel his friends must be t<
take him away!
"f do not believe thy my daughter will

ever be the same joyful.Tight-hearted girl
that she has been."

Another cruel blow awaits Cleo. It
threatens to take away" from her what
little consolation remained after the duke
had brer, torn away

R«? waa carried of? so hurriedly that he
for«Mt all about the account he had
opened with the jeweler. This worthy be-
gan to be alarmed about his property.
Ht*demanded the return from Cleo of the
bntcolet and other trinkets she had re-
ceived. She saw no sentimental or otherreason for giving them up. The jeweler
threatened all sorts of things.

At tlStei point word was sent to the
oukr-V. relatives that he was in danger ofbeing :u-i.pi-.I of swindling. The French
law iooks severely vpon a gentleman wii.->
obtains poods on credit and presents
theai to v. mebody else and then goes outof the country.

Tlie dm hega thereupon paid the iew-
ftl<jr*9 Ml! in ful! and rioo was enabled to
lw-. !l»o souvenirs of her remarkable en-
X ;;-.vnii.-nt.
iishould be recalled here that the duk«

Is far from equaling in rank many men
who haw admired Cleo de Merode. How
many of them have proposed marriage to
her is not certain, but from her state-
ment it must be assumed that the ma-jority have done so. At least one King,
an archduke and numerous princes have
prostrated themselves at her feet.

One of her most illustrious, conspicuous
and persistent admirers was Leopold,
King of the Belgians. He sat in the first
row at the opera night after night, and
loaded her with presents. He offered her
a lucrative situation at the head of the
ballet at the opera in Brussels, but she
said she would rather stay in Paris.
IfKing Leopold proposed marriage to

her it was certainly "merely complimen-
tary," as Cleo would say, for he is al-
ready married and a grandmother. Un-
(luestioriably his appreciation of art is
intense.

As for the youthful Duke of Manches-
ter, his exploit in getting engaged to
Cleo de Merode is only one of many that
have cnliver.td his brief career, and is
not likely to be the last. He has already
had three crowded years of glorious life
since he was emancipated from a tutor.

The duke is a small, vivacious, good-
looking, clever and utterly reckless. For
his position he is extremely poor, but
the prestige of his great rank and an-
cient family enables him to do much as
he likes.

William Angus Drogo Montagu, ninth
Duke of Manchester, was born in 1577.
He also bears the titles of Earl of Man-
chester, Viscount Mandcville and Baron
Montague of Kimbolton. His father,

CLEO DG MERODE.

when he was still Lond Mandeville, mar-
ried the beautiful Miss Consuelo Yznaga,
of New York.

The Duchess of Manchester was a
great friend of Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt,
whose daughter Consuelo, now Duchess
of Marlborough, was named after her.

Lord Mandeville, it may be recalled,
when ho visited the United States and
won a bride, was a cheerful sprig of no-
bility. Afterward he went to. the dogs
and achieved unpleasant notoriety in

company with Bessie Bellwood, the music
hall singer. Some pessimists think the.
sen, the present duke, is going the same
way, but every right-minded person will
devoutly hope not.

The Duke of Manchester has a historic
country place, Kimbolton castle, where
Katherine of Argon lived; other seats are I
Brampton park, in England, and Tander- |
agee castle, in Ireland. His London
house is at No. 45 Portman square.

His grandmother, after the death ofI
her husband, the seventh Duke of Man- j
Chester, married the Duke of Devon-
shire. The latter is one of the richest
and most respected noblemen in Eng-
land, and his wife is the. leader of the
best London society. The Duke of De-
vonshire is trying to keep young Man- |
Chester in the right path, but so far he j
has not.had a great deal of success.

GLEANED BY A GIRL.
She was a bright young teacher, good

to look upon, and possessing a mild pas-
sion for small philanthropies.

Easter came, and with it the purchase
of her spring hat, a beautiful, dainty af-
fair of straw, flowers, ribbons and
aigrettes.
It was a short time after «he had

bought her hat that she became inter-
ested in the Audubon society, the object
of which is to protect tho birds, especial-
ly those birds whose lives are sacrificed
to the .adornment of women's hats.

She became greatly enthusiastic for the
society, and dwelt upon the cruelty of
the women whose vanity in ilreas is
greater than their pity for the birds.
Such women were little better than sav-
ages, she thought, going about with the
wings and tails and bodies of birds on
their heads; and then with sweet satis-
faction the remembered her own pretty
hat and especially the filmy beauty of th«
aigrettes which were its chief charm.

Abranch of the Audubon society could
be formed in her own school, where she
might teach her boys and girls to re-
spect the lives of the little songsters. She
wrote to the president of the society and
received from her a great quantity of
literature concerning the work.

She had not yet spoken to -the children
about her plans, as she intended first to
read the papers which had come from the
president and then prepare a nice little
talk about the birds which, she knew,
would make every pupil of hers eager
to protect them.

The flrst article she read was one con-
cerning the egret, a bird of the South.
A picture of it, arrayed In the fine wav-
ing plumes which adorn it at nesting
time was given, and oh, horrible! those
plumes resembled nothing so much as
the beautiful aigrettes which adorned
the fair reader's hat. The paper plead
for the lives of those birds and strongly
denounced the women whose heartless-
ness caused all the destruction among the
flocks of beautiful white egrets in order
that the elegant aigrettes might be worn.

And then the enthusiast for the Au-
dubon society brought out the lovely hat,
and tried to imagine how it would look
without the hair-llko plumes. To take
them off would utterly spoil the hat. and
she could not bear to do that, so she let
them stay.

This is the reason that In a certain
school the well-laid plans for an Audu-
bon society "went ngley."• • •

A lady told me a few days ago that
by watching her two little girls play
housekeeping she can see her own vir-
tues and defect? mirrored in their actions
and conversation.

"They had evidently heard some re-
marks made by older persons concerning

"Why, yes; he looks some like you;" and
the conversation went on.

\u2666
• •

There is a lawyer in the city who, some
years ago, was working his way through
college by country school teaching.

Among his pupils was a little freckled-
faced, red-haired Irish boy who enlivened
the teacher's dull hours by his unexpect-
ed and unusual answers to questions.

One time a class Hi geography was re-
citing, and the children cculd not remem-
ber the word "basin." The teacher tried
to draw out the answer, but to no avail.
At last, he asked "What did you wash
your face in this morning?"

The Irish lad's hand went up, and with
It the teacher's hopes.

'
"Well, Jimmie,

what is It?"
"Abookit." —Beth.

_^_

RHODES HADN'T A CENT.

I.inl>iii-i'iissiuu Predicament in
AVlileliHe Once Found Minis,If.

New York World.
Cecil Rhodes, the South African mil-

lionaire, like other great men, is care-
less about money. On one occasion he
received a command to dine and sleep at
Windsor castle and turned up at Pad-
flington station with no money. His pri-
vate secretary bought his ticket for him
and gave him for pocket money a couple
of sovereigns, which was all he had with
him.

When Rhodes reached the old castle
above the Thames and began dressing

to.dine with Queen Victoria he laid the
two sovereigns upon the table, intending
to transfer them to the pockets of his
evening unmentionables, but forgot them
when he went down. He dined, had a
few words with her majesty, retired,

Ismoked and went back to his bedroom.
The money was gone. The servants, ac-
customed to generous fees, naturally sup-
posed that the money had been delicate-
ly left there for them, and of course Mr."
Rhodes could nehher explain the circum-
stances to them nor trouble his royal
hostess about so slight a matter.

The next morning he was driven to the
station in one of the queen's carriages.;
Luckily he had his return ticket and
reached London, like Dick Whlttington
and many another famous man, without
a penny in his pocket. Unlike Whitting-
ton, he didn't have even a cat. However,
he had only to walk to his office to find
the penny that he needed and others to
keep it company.

CLEVER DRAMATIC READER.

Mitt*H. V.Davis, Who Appears at St.
.liuiics' A. M. E. Church.

Miss Henrietta Vinton Davis, of Wash-
ington, D. C, the colored dramatic read-
er, who appears in St. James' A. M. E.
church, Fuller and Jay streets, tomor-
row night, has just given two success-
ful entertainments in Minneapolis. Alj
the close of one of her entertainments in
that city she received an ovation and
one of the wealthiest men in Minneapolis
gave an additional $20 to the cause rep-
resented. Among the readings to be given
Monday evening by Miss Da-Is are "Cleo-
patra," by W. W. Story; Paul Lawrence
Dunbar's "When the Corn Pone's Hot;"
the letter scene from "Macbeth;" "How
Miss Edith Helps Things Along," by Bret*Harte; Mr. Dowell's "Zlnzarella the
Gypsy Flower Girl."

In addition to Miss Davis, the pro-
gramme willInclude musical numbers by

St. James* choir, under the direction of
Piof. J. W. Luca. and numbers by Mrs
R. C. Minor. Miss Hall, of Hamline uni-versity Mrs. Louis Wilson, Mrs. WilliamJoyce. Mrs. T. H. Lyles. Mr. and Mrs.
B. S. Walker, Charles Miller and Hll-ysrd s orchestra.

\u25a0 -^
—price doesn't make the best article-quality doea-The Gordon hat. . arucle

-
Awtul Example to Chicken Thieves.

nu£x'shf:rlff».in Maryland surprised bisneighbors by building a henhouse fromthe scaffold on which four murdererswere hanged, but he Is the only man inthe neighborhood whose chickens havenever been raided.

Wall Paper.

family resemblance," she said. "The
other day they were playing outside with
two little puppies which are lust now
the great center of interest for them.
One of them suggested that they play
visiting, with the" puppies as children.
When the proposed visit was bagun, and
the greetings over, the 3'oungeT of the
little girls, pointing to the visitingpuppy
asked: "Is that your little boy?" "Yes.

•
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ILANDMARK IS GOING
HEIIODEUXt;OF THE OLD MAR-

KET HAS BEEN COM-

MENCED

WILLBE A THING OF BEAUTY

, Within Sixty Days the Unsightly
Pile of Brick and Mortar That
Haa Long Been an Kyeiore Will
Be Transformed Into One of

the Handsomest Buildings in the
City.

The remodelling and reconstruction of
the old market house haa been com-
menced and the transformation that will
take place In the next sixty days will be
a marvel to citizens who have gazed on
the unsightly old pH« dally for nearly
twenty years. Ithas been a landmark,
but will be a thing & beauty and the
handsomest front In tne city.

Contractor Grant began work Wednes-
day and yesterday had nearly fifty men
at work removing thethree rows of col-
umns In the basement. The two rows In
the center and north side were gone last
night when the men quit work. The row
on the south side will be taken out to-
morrow and by Tuesday or Wednesday
the entire second floor will be lowered
to the level of the street

The Wabasha and Seventh street ends
of the building< will each be extended
eleven feet to brmg them flush with the
street line. Tha Seventh street side will
be extended five feet.

A novel feature In architecture will be
Introduced in building a very high roof,
and roofing with German tile, thereby
givingthe appearance of an entirely new
building.

A contract was let yesterday to the St.
Paul Foundry company for Iron posts and
beams to cost $1,500, and as soon as the
company begins to deliver the Iron, which
will be on Tuesday or Wednesday, the
workmen will commence to Jack up the

main outside walls and take out all the
brick up to the second floor. Then will
come the beautifying of the building,
and more plate glass will be used than
is contained in any building of its size in
the United States. The entire frontage
on Wabasha, St. Peter and Seventh
streets will be solid plata glass, sixteen
feet high and extending within eight and
one-haif inches of the sidewalk. The
plates will be fourteen feet wide and
joined together with narrow strips of
ikon not over four inches wide. The
giass will meet at and be simply clamped
at the corners, and not a carrying col-
umn will be in sight anywhere. Alto-
gether there will be a length, of 460 feet
of glass.

The Wabasha street end, extending as
far back as the library entrance in the
center of the Seventh street side, has
been leased to Lennon & Co. at a yearly
rental of $10,000. The twenty-seven-foot
store room, west of the library entrance,
has been leased for $2,700 a year. Three
other leases have been clused, and a
fourth one with a New York firm will be
Closed this week.

Mr. Edward Feldhauser, of the library
board, will open an office in the building
this week and will remain there in active
and enthusiastic management until the
buildingIs completed.

_«».

Bt. Paul Tent and Awning Co.. tele-
phone 1773-2, or call at 356 and 358 Jack-
son.

RanhluE 9«-r<l!ng.

Watertown, S. D., April15.—The weath-
er during the last five days haa been ex-
cellent for the farmers of this locality;
the ground never was Inbetter condition.
Many farmers are rushing the seeding,
and by the last of the week a good share
of the seeding willbe dono.

Every new shape In fine spring Foot-
wear is to be found at Frye s, 106 East
Sixth.

"ORIGINAL ALBREGHT'S"
FOR BEST

FOR STORAGE.
20 8. Tth. Tet 1066

MEWS OF RAILROADS
CONDITIONS OF THE LINES IN THE

FLOODED DISTRICTS IM-
PROVING

WATER FALLING AT MANDAN

A Number of Officials Will Attend
the Live Stock Convention* Ht

Dickinson ami Miles Oity Min-
nesota &Manitoba Railway Flics
Article* of Incorporation Will
Build to Rainy River.

Vice President Kc.drick, of the North-
ern Pacific, yesterday received advices
from Division Superintendent Wilson, at
Mandan, that the water over the flooded
district was going down at a rapid rate,
and that the road would be passable by
6 o'clock last night.
It was expected yesterday that all

coast trains leaving would go through
without transferring, and it is believed
that a train from the coast will arrive
in St. Paul some time tonight.

All Northern Pacific passengers that
have been delayed on the other side of
the flood arrived in St. Paul yesterday on
a train made up at Bismarck.

At the Great Northern offices it was
learned that the condition of that road
in the flooded {strict was Improving, al-
though it may be some days before pas-
sengers can be sent through without
transfer. The road has a large wreck-
Ing crew at work In the flooded district
repairing the track.

SLEEPING CAR RATES.

Great Northern Canaea a Redaction
by Pullman Company.

CHICAGO, April 15.—Reductions in,
sleeping car rates between Chicago and
the Pacific coast anticipated at the time
the Great Northern announced a cut In
these rates on its trains, have been pub-
ll»h«d by Urn Pullman company. H«r«-

ST. PAUL'S "WIDE-AWAKE" OLTFITTINQ STORE.

|The -"Plymouth QLqthing House
PLYMOUTH CORNER-SEVENTH MIND ROBERT.

JUST A FEW WORDS ON RETAILING AND ADVERTISING. We take our advertising seriously. It
is an object of solicitude and carefulness with The Plymouth, for it formulates and expresses our business
policy Idle Words and Reckless Promises can have no part in it. Costing us so much in time and thoughtas well as money, may you not respect its statements as truth and earnestness and worthy of your confidence.

J|k a T°P Coat? Appearance Ik
you must have one. is everything.

liLnilHlH It>S mdisPensable - It>s vetT If you wish to be well dressed (/UwH'm^^kStyllSh and serviceable - U will in every particular— style, cloth, . 'I^UX^Wmake a touchy man look dressy, lining, workmanship— in fact, J^ffifM! y9-W$
We haVC them

—
all sizes - aII everything that -pertains to a jHff !,! '

<m=sffl
}W IMmmilstyles> all Prices - The very best perfect- fitting suit, at less than flailj \ W\sßi3Wjil'llJmKmm ' values guaranteed. Hundreds of half the expense of a tailor's HR/ !'-^BfVSL Paul>s best dressers have charges, tryoneof ThePlymouth's §§§ SX
wlmWilm tlied thertll Why not you ? strictly tailor-made kind. jfm llfSßl^

IIt! oorins* Suits If
tlii lli^ Ĉommencing tomorrow we will offer a full and complete line of 'IR|
W^^^^^ NeW - Spring: Su'tS in Ser ges

- Tweeds, Cheviots and Fancy Worst- iflSL^^P^Jg^^^* eds, in all the newest shades and most desirable patterns. These

1 or-made through- £pf ,^A J^ m3>

Negligee £T££ I/I.U(J Men
'
s

3^^^^s^^====^=r Merchant tailors M mm—a^fl,,— *~

ask $25 and $30 for \u25a0 af^
same fabrics. Special -^^- -^B^-

Shirts g .—

t^~^ f
Ugderwear

Ml \r i^^^^*>^
f̂c
-^

Angora iTixtures.aold reg
-

NEWEST COLORINGS.

"

S|LK LINED Ulaf7 tO ~
morrow,

Two, Cuffs and two Commencing tomorrow we will offer 200 Spring Top Coats of
Collars to each Shirt; Herringbone Worsteds, English Whipcords/ Plain Cheviots and /-* 1

regularise value. Our
C°Ycrt f both H ĥtand dark shades. These garments are Cs made expressly for . %F %J wVUW

price tomorrow, "The Plymouth" by Sty -gfg jlffW'iJL^_
A

urers of readj-to- kJL/ |B |^^^ g \u25a0
Cll IQtl^C wear clothing in the s| f g/j W « #ay teiiib flTr:d

d

-
d
au

fi
d
n;sahst^c

c I J •k^'kj
equal of the product M& . ISISZZSIZ^Z:;^^^^ jtg •

\u25a0 ofthe best merchant g| ><^ jslArt O
tailors. Special.... JSL j£B3£S^ ItICII3

FANCY TOHORROW WILLBE A VERY INTERESTING DAY IN

Dress Shirts Our Hat Dept. Half =Hose
American made; colors

4I OO
f°r a

"
at> ehher Derby or Fedora > not Fancy Tans -nd Blacks•PI.UU a store in town can touch it under $2.00.

-q)2.00 Derby or Fedora, I^^Xg^ ¥g- l^PfiTCnot in St. Paul can &}
joubuy one likeit for less than $3 CJz^=|lj^ot3\})
41 -» for a H«t -Your '^»" \ APAIR.

4M*"^choice
-

Derby or
Fedora; exclusive (Mp Twfl PaJr« W?^ fpnfc

hattera all ask you $4.00 for same Hat. X^ *WU X All& '"^ tcDIS

after the rate from this city to PaciHocoast points wil be $14 Instead of $1150
The reduction was made because of thaexisting contract between the Pullmancompany and the railroads, which pro-

vides that the Pullman company Khali
meet any rare made by lines compe'inswith those which use its can.

New Railroad Incorporates.
Articles of incorporation have been filedby the Minnesota & Manitoba Railroadcompany The company will build aboutlorty miles of road in the northern part

of the state and will be the connectinglink botween lines from Port Arthur toRainy river and from tho Canadian bor-der to Winnipeg.. The capital stock ofthe company is placed at $1,000 000 Thelncorporators are Hector Baxter. Clarence±1. Chllds. Charles E. Sanforci, Edwin WHawley and David W. Knowlton.

Fred Farrlnjjrton'ii Funeral.
v,

" ĥe
vfuneral of Fred Farrington. whohad been connected with the Northern

Pacific for so many years and who wasone of the road's most popular employeswas held yesterday afternoon in Minne-apolis. Nearly all the officials from thegeneral offices in this city attended the
funeral.

RAILWAY ROn».

The Great Northern has announced theopening of Its summer lake service O*June 13 the Northland will leave Buffalo
f^^'i1 followed by the Northwest on
the 16th. The first trips out from Duluthwillbe made on the 17th and 20th.

The Northern Pacific earnings ?or thefirst week of April show an locrm \ at$13 356. Total increase from July i itfis
$1,697,879.

" '

Residence Ilurncd.
VERMILLION, S. D., Apill 13--FI-e

this morning destroyed the feaWenta ->T
John Nausfhton, railroad contractor ;»t;d
the family barely escaped with 'theirHve3. Tho origin of thi fire is uiknirva
but it is thought it probably st.'irtofl r>..n.
a bonfire. The loss is estimated hi Vi.'JR.

Plant to Be Improved.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., April15.—Charles S.Benson, manager of tho St. C'.ou.i Water.Light and Power company, lias just re-

turned from a business trip covering two
weeks l.i the East. While away he \u25a0>:",<-
--tically completed arrangement? with tiis
stockholders to make extensive Irnprov »-
monts to the gtis and eleetri* pltmts here.

New Shoes for everybody In just the
style you wish at Frye's.
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